
Concord Biotech Limited (Concord) is a leading biopharma company based in India, recognized for its pivotal role in
developing and manufacturing fermentation-based APIs in immunosuppressants and oncology. It has three
manufacturing facilities in Gujarat, India, consisting of API manufacturing facilities in Dholka and Limbasi, and a
formulation manufacturing facility in Valthera. With a market share of over 20% by volume in 2022, they supply APIs to
more than 70 countries, including the US, Europe, Japan, and India. As of March 2023, Concord's fermentation capacity
reached 1,250 m³, and they have expanded their formulation business to tap into emerging markets. With a strong
presence in immunology, oncology, and anti-infectives therapeutic areas, they are well-prepared to take advantage of
the anticipated growth in the industry. Concord is actively focused on expanding its API business, capitalizing on the
projected 3.6% CAGR in the global fermentation-based API market from 2022 to 2026. The company is backed by a
proficient and experienced management team.

We believe Concord's prominent position as a global developer and manufacturer, boasting a substantial market share, and
owing to its strong emphasis on R&D in Fermentation Technology and Chemical Process APIs offers investors an opportunity to
invest in the full fermented value chain business. The company's two-decade-long expertise in fermentation processes ensures
a competitive advantage and the ability to commercialize a wide spectrum of fermentation-based APIs. With long-standing
relationships with key customers, expansion into injectables, and strategic growth plans in emerging markets and the United
States, Concord's growth potential and diversification make it a compelling investment prospect. On valuation parse at upper
band of ₹741/- the issue is asking for a market cap of ₹7,752 crore with the price to book value at around 6x and PE of 32x
which looks slightly higher and expensive in the industry as on date, hence assuming current financials the issue appears to be
fully priced-in discounting near term triggers. Investors should also consider the issue being a purely secondary (OFS) issue
which is an exit route to Helix Investments, where in post issue concord Biotech is not receiving any funds for any growth
capital. Hence we remain a bit cautious on the OFS IPO offers and advice only risk seeking investors to “SUBSCRIBE” to the IPO
with a long term perspective while the ongoing optimistic market sentiments if investors get any listing gains over and above
25%, we also recommend allotted investors to book profits on the listing day.

Established presence across the complex fermentation value chain: Concord has established a strong presence
across the entire fermentation value chain, encompassing R&D, patents, key starting materials, API and formulation
manufacturing, as well as marketing and distribution of fermentation-based products. Over the last two decades,
they have developed unique technical expertise in the fermentation process, leading to the successful development
and commercialization of a diverse range of fermentation-based APIs. Their integrated business model enables
them to capture opportunities in the fermentation segment by combining R&D and production capabilities, catering
to customer-specific needs and fostering stronger relationships with clients.
Diversifying Geographical Presence and Exploring New Formulations: Concord's growth strategy for their
formulations business encompasses expanding their geographical reach in India, emerging markets, and the United
States. This expansion involves launching new dosage forms, such as injectables, in their recently established facility
with capabilities for liquid vials, lyophilized vials, dry powder injections, and sterile powder lyophilization.
Additionally, the company plans to diversify its formulation portfolio by focusing on formulations with higher
growth potential, while also leveraging its API expertise to develop new formulations in the pipeline. This strategic
approach aims to improve profitability and optimize their formulation manufacturing capacity, providing customized
solutions to customers and enhancing their business profile.
Experienced Promoters, management team supported by marquee investors: Concord's management comprises a
Promoter-led team supported by over 1,200 employees, including strong R&D, production, quality, regulatory
compliance, and marketing teams. Their R&D, quality, and regulatory, and marketing teams consist of 148, 290, and
144 employees, respectively, as of March 31, 2023. Helix Investment Holdings Pte. Ltd, backed by Quadria Capital
Fund L.P., and RARE Enterprises, an Indian asset management firm, hold 20% of their fully subscribed and paid-up
Equity Share capital, providing capital sponsorship and professional expertise.
Robust Manufacturing Facilities and Long-standing Customer Relations: Concord operates three manufacturing
facilities in Gujarat, India, with API manufacturing plants in Dholka and Limbasi consisting of 41 manufacturing
blocks for various APIs. These facilities undergo periodic inspections by overseas regulators. In 2021, Concord
launched the Limbasi facility to expand its capacity and cater to emerging and regulated markets, serving as a key
API manufacturer. The company maintains long-standing relationships with major global generic pharmaceutical
companies and has developed connections with 60 new customers during 2023. Concord's B2B model supplies
APIs and formulations globally, while in India, they market critical care drugs under their own brands through a sales
force model, reaching over 1,500 hospitals in 20 states and 5 union territories.
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BASIC FINANCIAL DETAILS
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